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WHO WE ARE
• Concerned Redwood City
residents and neighbors
who want what’s best for
our community.
• United in our opposition to
the Cargill and DMB
proposed Saltworks Project,
because we shouldn’t be
growing our city on the salt
ponds.

WHY WE ARE CONCERNED
Our community cannot risk:
•Traffic Gridlock
•Uncertain Water Supply
•Economic Harm to Local
Businesses
•Loss of Potential Wetlands
•Increased Costs to Residents
•30,000 More People Behind
Flood Levees
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The Future of our Community Depends on You
WE HAVE A CHOICE

PUTTING OUR CITY FIRST?

JOIN WITH OTHERS

Redwood City’s new General
Plan grows our city in a way
that prevents sprawl and
conserves our resources. It
puts over 9,000 homes in our
downtown and along transit
corridors, near shopping and
restaurants. The General Plan
has broad community support,
and builders are lining up to
make it happen.

Cargill and DMB make promises
and paint a rosy picture, but
we're the ones living here when
they go away. How would we
deal with the massive influx of
cars on Hwy. 101 when it is
already at capacity?

Add your voice to the many
communities, local unions and
organizations opposed to the
proposed Saltworks Project
including:
•Neighboring cities and towns
like Menlo Park, Belmont,
Portola Valley, Atherton and
Woodside

DMB says they can bring their
Kern County water to Redwood
City, but no agencies have
agreed to participate in such a
•Teamsters, Longshoremen,
But Cargill and DMB want to
complex water swap. Would this Sailors, Warehouse Workers and
build 12,000 houses where
project result in future rationing
Teachers
they don’t belong – on isolated or exorbitant water bills?
salt ponds behind a flood levee
•Sierra Club, Audubon, Save the
and near the Port and heavy
DMB recently defaulted on their
Bay and the Midpeninsula
industries. Why let their
$47.5M loan for a shopping
Regional Open Space District
irresponsible plans derail our complex in Arizona. Would DMB
community's bold vision?
honor future commitments to
Redwood City?
BE INFORMED • SPREAD THE WORD • GET INVOLVED
SIGN ME UP AS A SUPPORTER! Yes, I want to help Redwood City Neighbors United protect our

quality of life by defeating Cargill and DMB's proposed Saltworks Project.
VISIT US AT

rcnu.org
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